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GW dependence for drinking water

• ~2.5 bn ppl depend solely on GW for drinking water

• **Self-supply**: individual households’ response to
  - no piped or point water services
  - inadequate services supply (intermittent, poor pressure, …)
  - steep tariffs
  - **CC adaptation**/coping mechanism

• E.g. Day Zero, Cape Town
GW resources for realising the human right to water (2010)

Aim of study
• Explore the State’s duty to fulfil the human right to water through direct water service provision

Analysis of
• international human rights law,
• key UN documents,
• national case law,
• the literature, and
• own empirical observations in the field
Human rights obligations w.r.t. to water

- **Duty-bearers**
  - **Respect**: Do not disconnect supply without due process
  - **Protect**: Pro-poor price regulation when supply is privatized
  - **Fulfill**: Ensure, over time, everyone is connected

**Refrain** from interfering with the enjoyment of rights

**Prevent** others from interfering with the enjoyment of rights

**Adopt** appropriate measures towards full realization of rights

**Facilitate**

**Promote**

**Fulfill /provide**
The international human rights framework stipulates that

1. **services** provision is a ‘last resort’ solution $\rightarrow$ HHs are expected to provide themselves
   $\Rightarrow$ **GW** self-supply is a **norm**

2. In situations / environments where people cannot reasonably be expected to have their own means at disposal $\rightarrow$ State needs to address by fulfilling the right (directly provide)
Duty to provide: case study

- A municipal wastewater treatment plant in Argentina malfunctioned & polluted a river
- This compromised the right-holders’ access to safe drinking water from their wells.
- The duty-bearer — the provincial municipality — was ordered to provide direct assistance to those in a situation of extreme need and unable to satisfy their basic needs to safe drinking water and health
- Ordered to provide a minimum of 200 L/HH /day

Marchisio José Bautista y Otros c/ Superior Gobierno de la Provincia de Córdoba y Otros Juzgado de Primera Instancia Civil y Comercial (Ciudad de Córdoba) 500003/36. 2004.  
The State’s role is to ensure & enable
• Sustainably & resources management in the face of CC & competition
• End-users to have adequate awareness regarding if / when drinking water is safe
Thank you!
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Abstract: Globally, some 2.5 billion people depend solely on groundwater to satisfy their daily drinking water needs. The reliance on this resource and its centrality to realize the human right to ‘safe’ drinking water has increased manifold, but this is yet to be fully acknowledged globally or by governments and political leaders at the national level. This paper analyses the interface of international human rights law, as corresponding to the obligations and responsibilities of different actors, regarding groundwater resources planning, management and protection. Drawing on the literature, we discuss the State’s duties to respect, protect and fulfil this right especially in relation to the freedom of end-users to self-supply from groundwater sources; the training and regulation of non-State service providers including drillers and private vendors; and health and safety concerns. Interpreting the State’s duty to ‘fulfil’ through direct water service provision ‘as a last resort’, this paper suggests that self-provision is the original norm for enjoying the right to water. This has significant implications for the State’s role in raising awareness concerning point source protection and aquifer recharge for water resources management and in decisions concerning water allocation. By ignoring self-provision, which is primarily from groundwater, the State is not only missing a tremendous opportunity but is jeopardizing the water security of future generations.
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